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WE'LL BE READY ...

WILL YOU?

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond,
. . . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your

ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

REGISTERtD

99TDS.
DIAMOND RINGS

~„„-,.

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c.Also, send speciat -offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'S Book.Ire,
Name
Address

1
I City
I 1 I
1 State Zip

1
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y.113202

i I
................. .
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HAS AN
ENGINEERING CHALLENGE

WAITING FOR YOU
Expansion and development programs of The Cleve-

land Twist Drill Co., offer immediate placement for
Engineering graduates in ME, lE, and Metallurgy.

The Cleveland Twist Drill Co. is a medium sized,
multi-plant internationally known leader in the Manu-facture of metal cutting tools, having foreign as well
as domestic manufacturing operations.

Openings at the headquarters plant in Cleveland in-
clude the following positions:

PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEER
Individual and group project responsibility in design,
application and development of metal cutting and thread-
ing tools. Customer engineering as required by the de-
velopment of new tooling programs by industry-1 Some
travel.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 1
Determination of new or improved manufacturing pro-
cesses, economic justification of machinery, writing ma-
chine tool specifications, debugging and cycling of (equip-
went. I

MACHINE DESIGN ENGINEER '
Creative assignments in design of special metal cutting
and forming machines, includes writing specificatons,
making preliminary layouts, supervising designs anddraftsmen and follow-up debugging.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER
Product and process development, product performanceand evaluation, applied research in tool materials andother laboratory and engineering projects concerned pri-marily with high speed steel, tungsten carbide and re-lated alloys. !

These are challenging positions offering immediateresponsibility and advancement opportunity to B.S. andM.S. graduatest
Principal fringe benefits include profit sharing, re-location assistance, retirement progam and full re-imbursement of education tuitions.
Make an appointment today to meet our repre-

sentatives when they visit Penn State on October 12.

THE CLEVELAND TWIST Jonzz.. co.
P.O. Box 6656 • Clew*.land,Ohio 44101

A Plans for Progress Company 1

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY . PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

Yaz Slams Two Homers

Sox Win Evens Series
BOSTON (AP) Jim Lon- ting...for 20 minutes in a special walked - and Dalton Jones sin-

borg flirted with a perfect drill after Wednesday's game in gled, Yastrze.nski slammed a
game and wound u with a one- which he went hitless. It paid pitch by left-handed Joe Hoern-
hitter and Carl Yastrzemski off with two homers and a sin- er into the center field bleach- 1
sl amm e'd two elearifying gle and four runs batted in. ers: It was a tape measure job,
homers yesterday to even the The man who carried the Red landing among the frantic Red
World Series with a 5-0 Boston Sox on his back to the pennant Sox fans about 430 feet from the
victory over St. Louis in the and everybody's choice for plate.
rain-splattered second game. Most Valuable Player honors, The drama piled up as Lon-

A tense crowd, of 35,188 slammed a 360-foot homer into borg whirled through the Cardi-
thrilled to Longerg's brilliant the sixth row of the right field nal batting order, once, twice
pitching that awoke memories stands in the fourth. The blow and into the third time before
of Don Larsen's perfect game broke up a scoreless battle be- he finally walked Flood on a
for the New York. Yankees in tween Lonborg and Di c k low, outside -ditch on 3-2.
the 1956 series. - Hughes. Time after Lime the Red Sox

Not a man reached base and With Lonborg pitching the infield had given him a helping
19 Cardinals had been retired best game of his career, in hand. Jerry Adair at second
in order until Curt Flood finally which his last start and 22nd base made a marveolus play on

walked on a 3-2 it :h wit'l one victory had been Sunday's a ball hit by Lou Brock in the
ou. iii the seventh, clinching in over Minnesota, fourth with a back-handed stop

that first run was all he needed. and perfect throw.The no-hitter still was alive
into the eighth when a light Seventh Inning Homer Rico Petrocelli fumb 1 e d
shower and sudden dark clouds Coming up in the seventh in- Flood's shot for an instant in
forced the lights to be turned ning after Jose Tartabull the same folrth inning and
on. By this time, the game had .

been locked up by Yastrzem-,
ski's second homer, a three-run
430-foot blast hit° the bleachers ards Got Nothingfor a 5.0 lead. %

Blister Bothers Lonborg
Lonborg, ever aare of the

t Off LOnborgno-hit possibilities, wassibilities, was work-
ing with a blister ,9n his right
thumb, botherin his breaking
ball and curve

A rousing cheer arose when
Tim McCarver grounded out to
second base. The noise`mount-
ed when Rico Petocelli, a de-
mon in the field all day, tossed
out Mike Shannon

The air went out of the no-hit
b o Q,m when Julian -Javier
slashed a double into the left
field corner. But Lonborg never
missed a stride. He blew down
pinch hitter Bob Tolan to com-
plete the eighth and knocked off
the Redbirds, one-two-three in
the ninth.

This handsome, 24-year-old,
razor-cut Sta..ford grad thus
matched the three previous one
hitters thrown in Series com-
petition. Ed Reulbach had one
for the Chicago Cubs in 1906,
and Claude Passeau for the
Cubs•in 1945. But Floyd Bevens,
of the Yanks had lost his one-
hitter in 1947 when Cookie Lav-
agetto doubled off the right
field wall fo_ a 3-2 Brooklyn
victory with two put in the
ninth.

Yastrzemski skipped batting
practice and took a 45-minute
nap in the- clubhouse after hit-

BOSTON (A') Most of the St. Louis Cardinals play-
ers felt Boston's Jim Lonborg was throwing the pitches
to the right spot but their bats,just weren't connecting.

"He was throwing theni fight in there," Manager Red
Schoendienst said after Lonborg and the Red Sox beat
St. Louis 5-0 in yesterday's second game of the World
Series.

There' was more talk in the Cardinal dressing room
about Carl Yastrzemski, the American League's leading
hitter who went without a hit Wednesday but cracked
two homers yesterday.

'".l got the pitch almost where I wanted it," Hughes
said in discussing the first Yastrzemski homer, a blast
into the rightfield corner. "It was a fast ball."

Body Moves•

"His (Yastrzemski's) body moves toward their dugout
on the first base side," Hughes said. "His style is similar
to (St. Louis catcher) Tim McCarver's.

Joe Hoerner, normally the Cardinals' most effective
lefthanded reliever, gave up the second Yastrzemski
homer, a three-run blast, just after he replaced Ron
Willis on the mound.

"I threw a fast ball up high," Hoerner said. "I got
two strikes on him high and inside, but I didn't quite
get the one he hit where, I wanted . .

. And boy, did
he hit it."

Julian Javier, the brilliant-fielding St. Louis second
baseman, spoiled Lonborg's bid for a no-hitter with a
sharp double to the leftfield corner in the eighth inning.

"I hit a good pitch," Javier said. "He threw me some
good pitches all day." He added that he felt the ball
was in there when it left the bat.

Tonight at •

NICKELODEON NITES
The Halfback of Notre Dame
The Submarine Pirate
Yes, Yes Nanette
The Terribly Strange Bed

plus
Chapters 1,2, 3 of THE LAST FRONTIER
7:00 and 9:30 in the HUB Assembly Room

Tickets 25c Free popcorn
A .HUB Arts Committee Presentation

then gunned him down. It was .
Petrocelli, lie dandy little
shortstop, who did it again 'in

,

the sixth on Dal Maxvill's hop-
per behind second base and' it
was Rico to the rescue again
for a fine play on Orlando
Cepeda's smash behind second
for a force Ilay on Flood to '

end the seventh.
Extra Police Order: -I

Extra police had been or-
dered to the dugout area to
avoid any repetition of the wild
mob scene that followed Lon-
borg's Sunday effort. There
was no trouble this time al-
though a knot of fans appealed
around the 22-game winner ;
when he bowed out of the
dugout for a moment.

Yaz and Lonborg simply took
matters into their own hands •
this day. The Sox added. an-
other run off Hughes in the
sixth when he was driven tocover on two walks and lanerror by Shannon -on Jei.ry
Adair's smash off his chest.
Don Willis replaced Hughes
and was pitching when Petro-
celli drove In George Scott with,
a long sacrifice fly to Floo&ciin deep center. The run, of
course, was charged to Hughes,
the 18-6 performer in regular
season.

Willis Wild Streak
In the seventh Willis ran into

a wild streak. Jose Tartabull
walked and Jones singled past
Shannon to left. With the rain
coming down quite hard, Red
Schoendienst went to his bull-
pen and brought in a southpaw
pitcher, Joe -ioernor, to face
the left-handed batting Yaz.

It didn't work as Yas went to
2-2 and then drove the ball deep
into the center field bleachers,
driving in Tartabull and Jonesahead of him.

First word from the club-
house was that Lonborg had a
little blister on his right thumb
that developed in the seventh
'inning. Dick Williams, the man-ager, said the blister bothered
his breaking ball and curve but
never reached the point where
he was thinking of taking him
out.

"Pressure?," said Williams'
in answer to a question. "No,
this was'fun. You should have
been here the last half of the
season to see what pressure
• ~

Bell Scheduled
Williams said he will pitch

Gary Bell Saturday in St. Louisagainst the Cards' NelsonBriles after Friday's off day
for travel.

"It Will be Jose Santiago,
Wednesday's loser in the Sun-
day. game," said Williams.
"And then Lonborg will wrap itup Monday."

Correction!
It' was incorrectly reported

in yesterday's Collegian that
Jordan 2 defeated Juniper
House in intramural football
Tuesday night. Juniper won
the game by a 3:0 score.

Varsity Rifle Team
Sets Dates for Tryouts

Varsity Rifle Team tryouts
will be held Saturday and
Sunday 6:30-9:30 and Mon-
day and Tuesday 1-5 at the
Rec Hall Rifle Range. Try-
outs are' open to all fourth
term students in good stand-
ing.

terception at the bottom.
In the center is the

stop-action photograph of
number 16, pausing be-
hind the line in search
of a receiver. Above his
golden helmet is his title:
"The most exciting foot-
ball player in the U.S.A."

Turn the page, and
you can read 10 selected
quotes about "how the
experts see him."

Joe Paterno, Penn
State head football coach,

. ,

1968 LA ..viE NOTICE TO ALL
,

--- LOCAL HIPPIES --

is -

THE HEDGE SHOP is in State College only
to help you bend your mind. The level of
profit is only HIGH enough to keep me eat-
ing. I have no desire to take a quick thousand
out of your pockets. I want only to help you

Wednesday - Friday - October 4.4 . in any way possible.
,

I appeal , to you to keep State College and
9:30 - 4:00 EACH DAY Ground Floor HUB • its people, beautiful by supporting ...

. . ,
•

$l5 Per Copy, Payable Then . THE HEDDE SHOP
128 S. Barnard St.

Each Senior will get one Free, but anyone third floor
else who wants one must order it NOW. please call first . ... 237.1826

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
On September 22, 1967, 1,432 people jammed into the

MAC Office 203-C HUB

JOIN THE CROWD!
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMANSHIPS Open in:

Open for: Educational Affairs
Ed. Affairs Food & Housing
Pub. Relations Penn Statesman
Food & Housing
Penn Statesman
,Special Events

Applications at NUB Desk For more Information call: Bone Cavalluel 865.9613

,kolb's korner

They Call
The Great

Him
One

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

Within the past few weeks, almost every newspaper
in the country received a flashy blue and gold press
brochure in its sports mailbox. A UCLA pompon girl is
leading a cheer at the top of the pamphlet, while Bruin
defensive halfback Mark Gustafson is snaring a pass- in-

said "He is the best quer.
terback I have s ee n in
several years. I would
compare him to Roger

_ •
Staubach., He is a great BEBAN i 'passer and his speed to
this outside gives UCLA an added threw." .a A sports writer in Pasadena covered just about every C,
aspect oft the game when .he 'said, "He does everything. •
He fakes. He plows ahead on keepers. He rolls out.
He passes accurately. He is a rounded quarterback with
good poise and judgment." .

Without going on to find out who this mystery
phenomenon is, you'd almost swear Johnny Unitas or
Bart Starr were running for President, and their public
relations agents were giving them, adsi-anced billings.
Not so.

Then open the brochure to the inside, and in:bold
letters at the top is "The Great One." Jackie Gleason? Of
course not, it's Gary Joseph Beban, UCLA's passer, run-
ner, genius and magician. If it• were up to his coach,
Tommy Prothro; Beban could go out on the field alone
against any opponent, spot the other team two touch-
downs and still win by three.

The 6-0, 1911pound quarterback started as the Bruins'
field general two years ago iagainst Michigan S tate, •

which is quite a way to break in. Though UCLA lost,
13-3, the young sophomore ran 26 times for 103 yards
and completed eight of 15 passes for, another 69 yards.
Right there, Prothro knew he had something.

Beban's second game was against Penn State at
Beaver Stadium before a sellout Band Day crowd (sound
familiar?). The backfield 'wizard- did everything but park
cars, though walkie talkie equipment in his electronic
helmet provided some weird directions in the two-way
radios of the parking attendents outside the stadium.

Despite the national attention created by the inci-
dent, Beban still showed his natural poise by running
21 times for ,97 yards and two touchdowns, and com-
pleting seven of 14 passes for' another 76 yards. It was
enough to hold off a late State rally land to win, 24-22.

His junior year, in spite of a late season injury, was
just as great. His team only lbst one game, and among
the victories was a 49-11 annihilation. of Penn State.
Behan carried 11 times for 48 1 , yards arid two TD's and
hit on eight of, 13-. passes for 1132 yards.

This year looks to be just one of those seasons again.
For instance, in the Bruins' fir 4 game against Tennessee,
Prothro found his club down by:two points with a little
over four minutes to play. th4ti coach pulled his star
over to" the sidelines during a time out and said, "Gary,
I need just one big play."

Beban went back into the game. look the ball around
right end, cut sharply to the riddle and outsprinted his
nearest defender to the endzone for a 27-yard score.
UCLA won. 20-16, as The Great Ono rushed for 72
yards and passed for 107, scoring two TD's.

The Pitt game two week 4 ago vas another typical
exhibition of the senior's gridiron skills as he guided
his club to a 40-8 romp, Lash week Beban scored two
more as the BruinS viciously downed Washington State,
51-23.

Thy .old is a hider or with a solid "13"ie 21-year-. __Ty major
average. On the field, he's a terror, and he's far from
average. Like the time against Southern California when
he hit on two scoring bombs, !one for 04 and the other
for 52 yards. One Moment UCL A trailed with four min-
utes left, 16-6. The next Moment they had won, 20-16.

The West Coast school doesn't advertise- about its
favorite son just to get rid of !some paper and ink. The
Heisman Trophy balloting comes up at the end of the
year. Then the scribes pick All-Americans, and All-Star
representatives, and pro draft prospects. The way things
have gone over the past 23 games in which he has played,
Beban better, start dusting off !his trophy case and start
cleaning out his wallet.

Penn State fans going to' tomorrow's game better
start dusting off their binocular lenses and, start cleaning
up their descriptive adjectives. They might need them.

.... • .

Allan, Nelson
top IM Golfers

Don Allan, Theta Delta
Chi, won the 1967 Intramural
FraternitypGolf-Medal Tour-
nament with a score of 150
for 36 holes. Paul Nelson,
Acacia, was runner-up with

151. • •

Tau Kappa Epsilon's Jim
Jenson, the defending cham-
pion, finished in a tie for
fourth place with a 158. Thetop ten men were:

Allan, Theta Delta Chi-
-150
Nelson, Acacia-151
Merrill, Theta Delta Chi-
-157
Jensen, Tau Kappa Epsi-

-lon-158
4. 1 Noble, Phi Gamma Delta

—l5B
8. Zaner, Alpha Chi Rho-

-160
7.1 Rattigan, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa-161
7. Caliguri, Phi Gamma Delta11-161
9.! Hargraves, Triangle-165
10. Lehman, .Triangle-166
10. Klinetob, Sigma Alpha
!Epsilon-166

Three Golfers
Tie First Round
In Tournament

I ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
(ir) Billy Casper, Doug
Sanders and Gardner Dickin-stip shared the first round
lead in the rich Alcan Golfer
of the Year tournament yes-
terday with 22-year old Bri-an Barnes of England. All
registered. four-u nd e r-par
68s.

IThe tournament, being
played for' the first time; car-
ries a first prize of $55,000
the largest in pro golf. Elev-
BUnited States pros, Seven
Britons and Bob Charled ofNew Zealand qualified.

HUB COMMITTEESCAMPUS PACTS ARE
COMING OCTOBER

11th & 12th
Ground Floor HUB

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1967


